JOY

™

by Motiva®

JOY™ by Motiva® is the first of a kind
comprehensive program for women
looking to have a best-in-class breast
augmentation.
The JOY™ program includes
groundbreaking innovation to bring you
improved safety, smaller incisions,
exclusive warranty programs, the
possibility of reversing your decision,
and much more.

JOY

Only JOY™ Partners can provide this
program developed by Motiva®.

™

It is our pleasure to be part of this
program as a JOY™ PARTNER.

PARTNER

Get to know the new,
elevated experience
of breast augmentation

ULTIMATE GENERATION IMPLANT DESIGN
Ergonomix2® is a first-of-its-kind, safer, softer, advanced smooth implant. Its improved mechanical properties
come through the innovations of Motiva SuperSilicones®, TrueMonobloc+™ and BluSeal+®, together with the
Motiva® signature safety features: SmoothSilk®/SilkSurface®, ProgressiveGel Ultima®, and Qid® implant
information device.

Safety Features

MOTIVA
SUPERSILICONES®

TRUEMONOBLOC+™

BLUSEAL+®

New formula for enhanced
ergonomy and feel with improved
mechanical properties of tested
commercially available implants.

A proprietary multi-layer system
unifying the implant’s structure and
allowing it to bend and squeeze with
Motiva MinimalScar® .

“The blue implant.” The only
device of its kind with a visual
safety barrier, achieving the lowest
level of diffusion of tested
commercially available implants.

PROGRESSIVEGEL
ULTIMA®

SMOOTHSILK®
/SILKSURFACE®

QID®

A gel with a unique set of
rheological properties that
provides a better adaptation to
change than other silicone gels
tested, resembling the movement
of natural tissue.

A controlled advanced smooth
surface that improves
biocompatibility.

All the information you should
know about the implants, kept
safely through a battery-free and
passive radiofrequency
identiﬁcation device.

Real Touch
and Feel
Made through state-of-the-art
technology, Ergonomix2® aims to
resemble natural breast tissue
movement, with the latest gel
technology to provide a natural look and
feel.
Ergonomix2® is specially designed to
follow your movements.

Tailored, Clean, and
Improved Results
This new implant technology offers you the possibility to
claim your power in choosing your desired result, even with
the smallest details.

MOTIVA MINIMALSCAR®

MOTIVAHYBRID®

A minimal-incision breast
augmentation that uses the
smallest possible incisions with a
more comfortable recovery for you.
Always included with JOY™ when
medically possible.

Combine your Motiva Implants® with
puriﬁed fat grafts from other parts of
your body you wish to slim. This is an
option that can be discussed with
you JOY Partner plastic surgeon.

\

We are one of
the selected few
Partners
ASK FOR JOY™

GO TO MOTIVA®

Motiva Woman’s
™
Choice Program
Traditionally, breast augmentation is viewed as a
lifelong commitment. Some women will want to
have implants their whole life, but for others, this
is not the case.
Once again, Motiva® decided to challenge what
is normally done by giving more power of choice
to the patient, without leaving all the financial
responsibility up to her, through the new Motiva
Woman’s Choice Program™.
If decided, all women with JOY™ will have the
option to reverse their augmentation with their
Ergonomix2® implants, regardless of the reason,
and will receive financial assistance for the
procedure.

Motiva Warranty Programs
®

With JOY™, you have ﬁnancial aid in the unlikely event of an implantrelated problem, and in case a surgical procedure is needed due to a
capsular contracture or rupture 5 years from when the procedure was
done.

ALWAYS INCLUDED
WITH JOY™
- Always Conﬁdent Warranty® and Product
Replacement Policy against capsular contracture, Baker
grades III and IV, for a period of 5 years.
-Motiva® Extended Warranty (included with JOY
only™)
5-Year Extended Warranty for Motiva® implants with
Radio Frequency Identiﬁcation System (RFID).
This warranty offers ﬁnancial assistance of up to
US$2,500 in the unlikely event of a capsular
contracture or rupture.

Support, Every Step
of the Way
Motiva® has designed a first-of-its-kind digital
platform that walks you through the procedure at
every stage: From designing your look to post-op
care, and everything in between.
Through the platform Motiva.health, you can find
all the information you need to feel confident
with your decision.

KNOW YOUR OPTIONS
Motiva® offers the most comprehensive portfolio on advanced smooth implants for
tailored, safe outcomes. Explore our range of technologies created for personalized
results you can trust.

Motiva® Round

TECHNOLOGY

Ergonomix®

- ProgressiveGel® PLUS
- TrueMonobloc®
- SmoothSilk®/SilkSurface®

- TrueMonobloc®
- ProgressiveGel ULTIMA®
- SmoothSilk®/SilkSurface®

- Motiva SuperSilicones®
- TrueMonobloc+™
- ProgressiveGel Ultima®
- BluSeal+®
- SmoothSilk®/SilkSurface®

- Always Confident Warranty®

- Always Confident Warranty®

- JOY™ platform
- Qid®
- Motiva MinimalScar®
- Motiva Woman’s Choice Program™
- Always Confident Warranty®

- Qid®
- MotivaHybrid®
- 2Y Extended Warranty*
- 5Y Extended Warranty**

- Qid®
- MotivaHybrid®
- Motiva MinimalScar®
- 2Y Extended Warranty*
- 5Y Extended Warranty**

- MotivaHybrid®

INCLUDED

ADD-ONS

JOY™
Ergonomix2®

*Add-on option on implants without Qid®
**Add-on option on implants with Qid®

